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December 26, 2022 

The Listing Department The Listing Department 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, 5" Floor, Plot No. C/1, G Block, 

Dalal Street, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 

Mumbai — 400 001 400 051 

BSE Scrip Code: 509567 NSE Symbol: GOACARBON 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Re: Issue of up to [¢] equity shares with a face value of = 10 each (“Rights Equity Shares”) of Goa 

Carbon Limited (“Company”) for an aggregate amount up to % 20,000.00 Lakhs on a rights basis 

to the existing Equity Shareholders of the Company in the ratio of [e] Rights Equity Share(s) for 

every [¢] fully paid-up Equity Share(s) held by the existing Equity Shareholders on the record 

date, that is on [¢] (the “Rights Issue”) 

Sub: _ Filing of advertisement pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange 

Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended 

(“SEBI LODR Regulations”) 
  

Pursuant to provisions of Regulation 30 of SEBI LODR Regulations, we are submitting herewith the copies of 

advertisement published in connection with the Rights Issue of the Company in terms of Regulation 72(2) of the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018, as 

amended, in the following newspapers on December 25, 2022. 

Financial Express (English) national daily newspaper — All Editions 

Jansatta (Hindi) national daily newspaper — All Editions 

Navprabha (Marathi) regional daily newspaper — Goa Edition 

We are submitting herewith the e-clippings of the above mentioned newspapers. 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Goa Carbon Limited 

Pravin Satardekar 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

ACS 24380 

Encl: As above
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@ WITH 8-9% GROWTH PER ANNUM 

It will take 20 yrs for India to become 6,400 posts to clear 
developed nation, says C Rangarajan ™anp 
  

Immediate focus 

must be to raise 

growth rate 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Hyderabad, December 24 
  

NOTING THAT THE achieve- 
ment of $5 trillion economy 
is a short term “aspirational 
goal,” former RBI governor C 
Rangarajan on Saturday said 
even after that India will still 
be known as middle income 
country with per capita 
income of $3,472. 

Rangarajan further said 
that in order to reach the level 
of an upper middle-income 
country, it will take another 

Dr Agarwal’s 
to spend 
~200 crin TN 
for network 
expansion 

FE BUREAU 

Chennai, December 24 
  

DR AGARWAL'S GROUP of 

Eye Hospitals, one of the 
largest eye care chains in the 
country, plans to invest ¥200 
crore in Tamil Nadu over the 
next two years for its expan- 
sion. The chain will create 10 
new hospitals and set up 100 
primary eye care centres. 

Amar Agarwal, chairman, 
Dr Agarwal’s Group of Eye 
Hospital said, “Tamil Nadu is 
where we were born. Cur- 
rently, we run 47 hospitals in 
the state.As part of our expan- 
sion strategy, we will open 10 
more hospitals here in the 
next two years.” 

This investment 
announcement follows the 
eye care chain's recent deci- 
sion to invest ~100 crore to 
open over 10 eye care centres 
in Kerala in the next two to 
three years. 

Agarwal said in Tamil 
Nadu, the focus will be on tier 
II cities like Theni, Dindigul, 
Namakkal, Pudukottai, Karur, 

Ramunad, Sivakasi, and Virud- 
hunagar in south Tamil Nadu. 
“In addition, we are planning 
to setup 100 primary eye care 
centers across Tamil Nadu — 
including 8 in the Kanyaku- 
mari district, during the same 
period.We will be investing Rs 
200 crore in Tamil Nadu 
towards these expansions,” 
he said. 

The Chennai-based public- 
listed Dr Agarwal’s Eye Hospi- 
tal currently has 135 hospi- 
tals in its network, out of 
which 114 are in India, and 

the rest in Ghana, Kenya, 

Mauritius, Mozambique, 

Madagascar, Nigeria, Rwanda, 
Tanzania, Uganda, and Zam- 
bia. In India, as part of its 
strategy for continuous 
expansion, the chain is look- 
ing at opportunities with 
higher focus on emerging 
markets suchas Kerala, Maha- 

rashtra, and Gujarat. 

In order to reach the level of an 

upper middle-income country, 

it will take another two years 

and to be classified as a 

developed country, the per 

capita income will have to be 

at a minimum of $13,205 and 

that will take more than two 

decades of strong growth to 

achieve it 

C RANGARAJAN, EX-GOVERNOR, RBI 

two years and to be classified 
as a developed country, the 
per capita income will have to 
be ata minimum of $13,205 
and that will take more than 
two decades of strong 

  

growth of between 8 to 9% to 
achieve it. 

Speaking at the 12th Con- 
vocation of ICFAI Foundation 
for Higher education in 
Hyderabad, he said at aggre- 

gate output level, India is the 
fifth largest economy in the 
world now. 

That by itself is an impres- 
sive achievement. But in 
terms of per capita income, 
India's rank according to IMF 
is 142 out of 197 countries. 

“The immediate focus of 
policymakers must be to raise 
the growth rate of the econ- 
omy.Achievement ofa $5 tril- 
lion economy is a good short 
term aspirational goal. 

“This willtake a minimum 
five years of sustained growth 
of 9%. 

“Even then, at the end of it, 
India's per capita income will 
be only $3,472 and we will 
still be classified as a lower 
middle income country,” 

he noted. 
“We have thus to goa long 

way. This only shows we must 
certainly need to run fast,” 
said the former chairman, 
Economic Advisory Council to 
the Prime Minister. 

Post Covid-19 and post 
the Russia—Ukraine war, 
there is a need to lay downa 
clear roadmap for India's 
future development. 

Initially, there is need to 
raise the growth rate to seven 
per cent and then follow it up 
with a growth rate of eight to 
nine per cent which is possi- 
ble and India has showed in 
the past it can have that kind 
of growth rate over a sus- 
tained period of six to seven 
years, he said. 

Goyal launches right to repair portal & new 
premise of National Consumer Helpline 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, December 24 
  

FOOD AND CONSUMER 
affairs minister Piyush Goyal 
on Saturday launched a host of 
new initiatives, including the 
right to repair portal and an 
NTH mobile app and opened 
new premises of National Con- 
sumer Helpline centre in the 
national capital. 

A memorandum of under- 
standing was also signed 
between the Consumer Affairs 
Department and IIT (BHU), 
Varanasi as well launch of a 
capacity building programme 
of consumer commissions. 

These initiatives were 
launched on the occasion of 
the National Consumer Day. 
Minister of state for food and 
consumer affairs Sadhvi 
Niranjan Jyothi, consumer 
affairs secretary Rohit Kumar 
Singh, National Consumer Dis- 
putes Redressal Commission 
(NCDRC) president RKAgrawal 
were also present at the event. 

On the 'right to repair’ por- 
tal, manufacturers will share 

the manual of product details 
with customers so that they 
can either repair by self, by 
third parties, rather than 
depend on original manufac- 
turers. Initially, mobile phones, 
electronic, consumer durables, 
automobile and farming 
equipments will be covered. 

Speaking on the theme 
"Effective disposal of cases in 
consumer commission"on the 
occasion of National Con- 
sumer Day, Goyal lauded the 
consumer commissions for 

       

  

| 
Union food and consumer 
affairs minister Piyush Goyal 

On the 'right to repair’ 

portal, manufacturers will 

share the manual of product 

details with customers so 
that they can either repair 

by self, by third parties, 

rather than depend on 

original manufacturers 

disposing of higher number of 
pending cases in last six 
months and expressed confi- 
dence of eliminating the back- 
log of cases across the country. 

"In a short span of six 
months, we have doubled dis- 

posal of pending cases. About 
90,000 pending cases were 
disposed (between July and 
November this year)," he said. 
About 38,000 pending cases 

were disposed of by consumer 
courts in the year-ago period. 

Goyal said there will be 
ramp up in the disposal of 
pending cases and elimination 
of the backlog in the days 
to come. 

The consumer empower- 
ment is going to be a para- 
mount feature of a developed 
India and called for keeping 
consumers at the centre of all 
the initiatives, he said. 

Goyal further said his min- 
istry is making efforts keep- 
ing in mind what the prime 
minister has articulated -- 
convergency, capacity build- 
ing and climate change -- 
to make consumers’ life 
easier and promote ease of 
doing business. 

He emphasised that 3T's - 
Technology, Training and 
Transparency will help 
towards achieving greater 
consumer awareness and 
greater service to our 
consumers. 

Minister of State for Food 
and Consumer Affairs Sadhvi 
Niranjan Jyothi said it isa 
good sign that the pendency 
of consumer cases are reduc- 
ing which gives confidence 
to consumers that they will 
get justice. 

Under the Consumer Pro- 
tection law, a complaint is 
required to be disposed of 
within 90 days ofits filingand 
within 150 days wherever 
expert evidence is required to 
be taken. 

NCDRC President R K 
Agrawal said,"No one expects a 
case to be decided overnight. 

However, difficulty arises when 
the actual time take for dis- 
posal of the case far exceeds its 
expected life span and a ques- 
tion israised about the efficacy 
and efficiency of consumer 
commissions." When the law 
mandates quick disposal of 
cases, several years of delay inin 
deciding the cases always putsa 
"stigma" on he object forwhich 
the commissions were estab- 
lished in the 1986 act, he said, 

adding that there is a need to 
look into reasons for the delay. 

Agrawal said the disposal 
rate of complaints in the con- 
sumer commissions has been 
on an average of 89%. Since 
inception of consumer com- 
missions, there is still a back- 

log of 6.24 lakh cases as on 
December 16. 

This "reveals that the con- 
sumer commissions have not 
been able to meet the expecta- 
tions of the consumers and 
have in fact been under severe 
strain to fullfill the objectives 
for which they were enacted," 
he said. Agrawal further said 
the pendency in national con- 
sumer commission is also not 
impressive as the pending 
cases were 22,896 as on 
December 16. 

The Covid-19 pandemic, 
rise in cases owing increased 
consumer awareness, non- 
functioning of consumercom- 
missions, lack of infrastruc- 

ture, resource manpower and 
funds, unnecessary adjourn- 
ments, scope of multiple 
appeal -- are some of the rea- 
sons behind huge backlog of 
cases, he said. 

      

ESIC plans to fill 

Cer     

FE BUREAU 

Chennai, December 24 
  

UNION MINISTER OF labour 
and employment 
Bhupender Yadav on 
Saturday said that 
Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation (ESIC) has 
planned to fill 6,400 
vacancies, including posts 
for more than 2,000 doctors 

and teaching faculty, to wipe 
out the manpower backlog. 

ESIC is also working 
towards providing skills- 
based training programme to 
the workers for paramedical 
jobs and has launched certifi- 
cate courses in 10 disciplines. 

Delivering the graduation 
day keynote address at the 
ESIC Medical College and 
Hospital in Chennai, the 
Union minister said that as 
part of the Centre's objective 
of the modernisation of facil- 
ities under the ‘Nirman Se 
Shakti’ initiative, it is setting 
up 23 new 100 bedded hospi- 
tals across the country. 

The minister said: “We are 
also setting up over 60 dispen- 
saries that will ensure the 
delivery of quality medical care 
service to insured workers and 
their dependents in the vicin- 
ity of their residences. 

The Union government is 
ensuring that our services are 

ower backlog 

available to awider population. 
We are focused towards creat- 
ing an infrastructure for easy 
access to medical services for 
our country’s workers, and 
ESIC itself has had a huge role 
to play in it.” 

He said the Centre is work- 
ing towards pan India coverage 
under ESIC and is constantly 
creating more infrastructure 
and capacities. It has intro- 
duceda cath lab at ESIC hospi- 
tals in three cities in India. 

As part of promoting pre- 
ventative healthcare practices 
amongst the masses, the ESIC 
department has launched 
medical health checkups for 
15 industrial clusters- this 
communicates a significant 
shift in approach”, he said, 
adding that it is not the work- 
ers that visit the hospitals, but 
ESIC is nowreaching out tothe 
workers at their work places. 

“Antoydaya remains the 
defining principle of all our 
actions, and continuing PM's 
vision of ‘Swastha Se Samrid- 
hhi’ we are committed to 
achieving health for all, leaving 
no one behind. We live in the 
age of technology, innovations 
and information. 

“But as we continue to 
adapt and evolve into the new, 
we must also remain firmly 
grounded in our roots,” 
he added. 

Excessive rate hikes 

a risk to India’s 

growth, jobs: RBI 
MPC member 

WHILE THE COUNTRY isn’t at 
risk of a recession due to rising 
borrowing costs, excessive mon- 
etary tightening can expose the 
economy to below-potential 
growth that can cripple job cre- 
ation and productivity, warns 
Jayanth Rama Varma,amember 
of the Reserve Bank’s monetary 
policy committee. 

“What Iam worried about is 
sub-par growth after two lost 
years,’ Varma said in an email 
interview, referring to the time 
lost to the pandemic. Known for 
his hawkish comments in the 
past, Varma opposed both the 
size of the RBI’s latest interest- 
rate increase, as well as its con- 

tinued tightening bias. 
The central bank increased 

the key rate by 35 basis points to 
6.25% at its meeting earlier this 
month, taking the total hikes to 
225 basis points this year. 

“India is at a demographic 
stage where the workforce is 
growing rapidly, and we needa 
certain level of growth to create 
new jobs for the fresh entrants 
into the labor market,’ he said. 

“My worry is that excessive 
monetary tightening might 
cause us to fall short of this aspi- 
rational goal.” 

India’s $3.18 trillion econ- 
omy expanded 6.3% froma year 
ago inthe quarterto September, 
down from 13.5% in the previ- 
ous three months. The decelera- 
tion comes amid fears of slow- 
ing global economic growth due 
torestrictive monetary policy to 
curb inflation. 

Many analysts see India, 
whichis poised to soon overtake 
Chinaas the world’s most popu- 
lous nation, as having the 
potential to growat a sustained 
7% pace, with Bloomberg Eco- 
nomics seeing that rate ascend- 
ing to 7.6% by 2026 and peak- 
ing around 8.5% in the early 
2030s. —BLOOMBERG 

  

  
  

    

  

  

  
  

6) 
Arve Gece 

For details, visit 

(13:00 Hrs). 
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Gerotaleet aitet 
SJVN Green Energy 

(redkiys faftide a yt eniier oF 
CIN: U40100HP2022G01000237 

E- Tender No. :‘SGEL/CHO/Contracts/BOS-Goliwada SPP/2022 

Online bids (E-tender) on Domestic Competitive Se eee are 
invited on behalf of SJVN Green Ene 
System Package including three (03) years comprehensive 
Operation & Maintenance for 100 MW(AC) grid connected solar 
PV power plant ai Goliwada, District Patan, Gujarat. 

websites: 
electronictender.com, WWwW.eprocure.gov.in and 
www.sjvn.nic.in. Last date for bid submission is 24.01.2023 

Amendment(s), if any, shall be issued on websites only. 

Corporate Headquarters, Shakti Sadan Sharan, Shimla (H.P) 

Voroil festeres 
Limited 

were wh) 

Limited for Balance of 

https://www.bharat- 

DGM (Contracts) 
SVN Green Energy Limited 

  

  Emad contracts sgebiajwn mic. in | 

FORM B 

eontract for the following works 

from eligible Contractors 

Interested Tenderers 

Sd/- Chief Project Manager, PIU, APDCL 
2™ floor, Bijulee Bhawan, Paltan Bazar, Guwahati-01, Assam 

NIT No. APDCL/DSELR/HVDS/NZN/O1 
e-Procurement Notice 

(National Competitive Tender using Two-Envelope e-Procurement 
Process without Prequalification) 

The Government of India has received financing from the Asian 
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) towards the cost of Assam 

Distribution System Enhancement and Loss Reduction Proect and 
intends to apply a part of the proceeds to make payment under the 

Construction of HVDS with 11kV Lines and LT ABC Network at 
selected locations for Loss Reduction in Nagaon and Morigaon 
Electrical Circle on TURNKEY BASIS for Assam Distribution System 
Enhancement and Loss Reduction project. 

The Chief Project Manager, PIU, APOCL. hereby invites online tenders 

may 

    

ASSAM POWER DISTRIB MO 
ee! 

Dated: 26-12-2022 

  

= - submit tender online 
= 

: eS 
wwWiassamtenders.gov.in on or before 08-02-2023, 15:00 Hrs a 

Datailed Invitation for Tender and Tender Documents are available at 
www Bssamlbenders.ooy.in and at All Projects” button of www apdel ong 5 

oa 

  

    

SOUTH EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY 

E-TENDER NOTICE FOR 
MISCELLANEOUS WORK 
  

(1) Tender No. TRD-BSP-159-22-23 
a Date: 16.12.2022   

Work: Provision of 10 KVAAL supply in 

Aulo signalling qoombies for provision 

of Auto signalling from Jairarinagar- 

Jharsuguda section, Tender Value : 

Rs. 78,89,634.12/-, EMD: Rs. 

1,57,4800.00/-, Submission of 

Tender: up ta 15:00 Hrs. on 

16.07.2023. 
  

For further details! purchase of Tender 

document, eligibility criteria & the 

complete details for the above works, 

please contract Office of the Sr, DEES 

TROISECR Bilaspur or refer download 

tender document which is available an 

our website www.ireps.gov.in, 

Sr. Divi, Elect. Engg. (TRB) 

PRAT 

  

  
financighag.ep@-in 

  q 5.6.0. Railway, Bilasour 

[ ¢]South East Central Railway [(]qpsecrail 

  

     
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

(Regulation 12 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 

(Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2016) 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE STAKEHOLDERS OF GVK INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

‘SI.No|] PARTICULARS aR DETAILS 

1] Name of corporate debtor GVK Industries Limited 

2| Date of incorporation of corporate debtor} 18-06-1992 

3] Authority under which corporate] Registrar of Companies, Hyderabad. 

debtor is incorporated / registered 

4] Corporate Identity No. / Limited Liability 

Identification No.of corporate debtor 

5 | Address of the registered office and prin-| Plot # 10, Paigha Colony Phase-1, Sardar Patel} 
cipal office (if any) of corporate debtor | Road, Secunderabad, Hyderabad-500003. 

6|Date of closure of Insolvency} 15-12-2022 

Resolution Process 

7| Liquidation commencement date of| 15-12-2022 (order uploaded on NCLT 
the corporate debtor Website on 20-12-2022) 

8|Name and registration number of the} Sai Ramesh Kanuparthi, 

insolvency professional acting as} IBBI/IPA-001/IP/P/00910/2017-2018/11510. 

Liquidator AFA Valid upto 13-11-2023. 

9) Address and e-mail of the Liquidator, Plot No.6-B, Beside TDP office, Road No.2, 

as registered with the Board Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500034. 

info@ksrims.com 

Plot No.6-B, Beside TDP office, Road No.2, 

Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500034. 
Process e-mail: __ liqgvk@gmail.com 

{|Last date for submission of claims 19-01-2023 (order uploaded on 20-12-2022) 

Notice is hereby given that the National Company Law Tribunal Hyderabad Bench has 
ordered the commencement of liquidation of the GVK Industries Limited on 15-12-2022 

order uploaded on 20-12-2022 (copy of the order uploaded on NCLT Website on 20-12-2022). 

The stakeholders of M/s GVK Industries Ltd are hereby called upon to submit their claims with 

proof on or before 19-01-2023 to the liquidator at the address mentioned against item No.10. 

The financial creditors shall submit their claims with proof by electronic means only. All other 

creditors may submit the claims with the proof in person, by post or by electronic means. 

Submission of false or misleading proof of claims shall attract penalties. 

In case a stakeholder does not submit its claims during the liquidation process, the claims 
submitted by such a stakeholder during the corporate insolvency resolution process under 

the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Insolvency Resolution Process for 
Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016, shall be deemed to be submitted under section 38. 

Name and signature of liquidator : Sai Ramesh Kanuparthi, 

  

  

  

  

U74999T G1992PLC014388 

  

  

  

  

  

{ =>
 

Address and e-mail to be used for 

correspondence with the Liquidator. 

  

—
       

    

Please pay your energy bul on time and help us to serve you better ! 

  

  

dort as Canara Bank “A 
BE Bitte soaicace ff 

Jal Palace, Shradhanand Road, Vile Parle East, Mumbai - 57. 
Tel.: 2618 3337/2612 3276 

Whereas: The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Canara Bank under 
Securitisation And Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 

2002 (Act 54 of 2002) (hereinafter referred to as “the Act”) and in exercise of powers conferred 
under Section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, 
issued a Demand Notice dated 01.08.2022 calling upon the borrower Mrs. Jayashree Shravan 
Jadav, W/o. - Shravan Pandurang Jadav to repay the amount mentioned in the notice, being 
= 35,12,139.52/ (Rupees Thirty Five Lakh Twelve Thousand One Hundred Thirty Nine and 

Paise Fifty Two Only for Housing loan of Applicant - Mrs. Jayashree Shravan Jadhav, 
Co-borrower - Mr. Shravan Pandurang Jadhav) and % 6,69,827.69/ (Rupees Six Lakh Sixty 
Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty Seven and Paise Sixty Nine Only For Rahul Seat 
Cover, Proprietor: Mr. Shravan Pandurang Jadhav, Guarantor: Mrs. Jayashree Shravan 
Jadhav) within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice. 
The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the 
public in general that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein 
below in exercise of powers conferred on him / her under section 13 (4) of the said Act, read 
with Rule 8 & 9 of the said Rule on this 21*' day of December of the year 2022. 
The borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the 

property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of Canara Bank for an 
amount of ¥ 35,39,462.02/ (Rupees Thirty Five Lakh Thirty Nine Thousand Four Hundred 

Sixty Two and Paise Two only for Housing loan of Jayashree Shravan Jadav) and 
= 6,20,110.53/ (Rupees Six Lakh Twenty Thousand One Hundred Ten and Paise Fifty 

Three Only for Rahul Seat Cover, Proprietor: Mr. Shravan Pandurang Jadhav) further 
interest and other charges thereon. 
The borrower's attention is invited to the provisions of Section 13 (8) of the Act, in respect of 
time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

Description of the Immovable Property 
All that part and parcel of the property consisting of Flat No. A/101,1* Floor, Parasnath Nagari, 

Naigaon Link Road, Naigaon East, Dist-Palghar. situated at New Survey No. 58, Old Survey No. 
231, New Survey No. 60, old Survey No. 232, New Survey No. 61, Old Survey No. 289, New 
Survey No. 62, Old Survey No. 233, New Survey No. 63, Old Survey No. 298 in the Village 
Tivari, Taluka-Vasai, District-Palghar and Sub-Dist. Vasai. Name of the Title holder Of the 
Property: Mrs. Jayashree Shravan Jadhav & Mr. Shravan Pandurang Jadhav. Bounded: On 
the North by: Open Ground. On the South by : BG Kini Road/Juchandra Road. On the East 
by : N-Wing of Parasnath Nagari. On the West by : Under Construction Building. 

Place: Vile Parle East, Mumbai 
Date : 21.12.2022 

Sd/- 
Authorised Officer, CANARA BANK   

POSSESSION NOTICE [SECTION 13(4)] (FOR IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

    

Date and Place: 24-12-2022, Hyderabad 

ee @ 

(This is @ public announcement for information purposes only and is not an announcement for the offer document 
and does not constitule an invitation or offer to aoquire, purchase, or subsorbe to securities, Not for release, 

pubScation or distribution, directly or indirectty, outside India} 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

Goa Carbon Limited 
Our Company was incorporated as “Goa Carbon Limited” on June 22, 1967, as a public limited company under the 

Companies Aci, 1955 pursuant toa certificate of incorporation issued by the Registrar of Gompames, for Union Temtomes of 

Goa, Daman and Diu, situated al Panaji - Goa ("RoC"). Our Company was granted a certificate of commencement of 
business by the RoC on May 30, 1968. For details of change in the address of the registered office our Company, sae 
“General Information” on page 37 of the draft lattes of offar dated December 23, 2022 "DLOF"|. 

Corporate Identity Number: L23 10254 7967PLC000076 

Registered and Corporate Office: Damnpo House, Campal, Panaji, Goa = 403 001, lindia 

Contact Person: Pravin Satardekar, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Telephone: +91 832 24 47300; E-mail: investorgrievancesigoacarbon.com, Website: www.goacarbon.com 

OUR PROMOTERS: SHRINIVAS VASUDEVA DEMPO AND V.S. DEMPO HOLDINGS PRIVATE LIMITED 

ISSUE OF UP TO[s] EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF 10 EACH (THE “RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES”) OF 

GOA CARBON LIMITED (THE “COMPANY” OR THE “ISSUER") FOR CASH ATAPRICE OF ?[#] PER RIGHTS 
EQUITY SHARE INCLUDING A PREMIUM OF 2 [#] PER RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE ("ISSUE PRICE") FOR AN 

AMOUNT AGGREGATING UP TO ¢ 20,000 LAKHS’, ON A RIGHTS BASIS TO THE EXISTING ELIGIBLE 

EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [#] RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES FOR EVERY 
[#] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE(S) HELD BY THE EXISTING ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF 

OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [#] RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE(S) FOR EVERY [#] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY 
SHARE(S) HELD BY THE ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS ON THE RECORD DATE, THAT IS ON [#] (THE 
“ISSUE"). THE ISSUE PRICE FOR THE RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES 5 [e] TIMES THE FACE VALUE OF THE 

EQUITY SHARES. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, SEE "TERMS OF THE/SSUE"ON PAGE 157 OF THE DLOF, 

“Assuming full subseription. 

This public announcement i¢ being mada in compliance with the provisions of Regulation T2(2) of the Securitias and 
Exchange Board of India Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018, as amended (the “SEBIICDR 

Regulations’) to inform ihe pubSc that ihe Company is proposing, subject to applicable statuiory and regulaiory 

requirements, receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, an issue of Equily Shares ona 
rights basis and has filed ihe DLOF with the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI"), the National Stoce Exchange 
of india Limited and BSE Limited (collectively, "Stock Exchanges”) on December 23, 2022 inralaiion to the Issue. 

Pursuant to Regulation 72/1) of the SEB! ICOR Regulations, tne DLOF filled shall be made public, far comments, if any fora 

period of atleast bwenty one days from the date of such filing, by hosting it on websites of the SEBI at www.sebi.gov.in, the 

Stock Exchanges i.e. Nabonal Stock Exchange of India Limiled al www.nseindia.com, BSE Limited at www. bseindia.com 
and the Lead Manager to the Issue, a. Centrurn Capital Limited at www.cantrum.co. in. All members of the public are hereby 

invited to provide their comments on ihe DLOF to SEBI andior the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer and/or the 

Lead Manager wilh respect ta the disclosures mace in the OLOF, The public is requested to send a copy of the comments 
sent to SEBL, to the Company and to the Lead Manager at thei respective addresses mantioned herein. All comments must 
be received by the Company or by the Lead Manager on or before § p.m. EST on the 21st (twenty first) day from the 
aforementioned date of filing ofthe DLOF with SEBI 

Please note that the distitwtion of the DLOF and the Issue of Equity Shares on a rights basis in persons in certain 
jurisdiclions outside India may be restricted by lagal requirements prevailing in those jurisdictions. 

Investment in equity and equily-related securilies involve a degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in the 
Offer unless they can afford to take tha risk with such investment. Investors are advised to read the risk factors carefully 
before faking an investment decision in the Issue. For taking an investment decision, investors shall rely on their own 

examination of our Company and the issue including the risks involved, The Equity Shares being offered in the Issue have 
not been recommended or approved by the SEB nor does SEB! quarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the Draft Letter of 

Offer, Specific attention of investors is invited to the statement of ‘Risk Facfors” on page 16 of the DLOF before making an 
invesiment in the Issue, 

Capitalised terms noi defined herein shall have the same meaning ascribed to such terms in the DLOF, 

LEAD MANAGER TO THE ISSUE REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE 

a ee LINK Iniime 
  

Centrum Capital Limited 

Maharashtra, India 
Telephone: +91 (22) 4215 9000 

Website: watw,centrum.cain   

Level 9, Centrum House, C.5.7. Road, Vidyanagan Marg 
Kalina, Santacruz (East), Mumbai - 400 085, 

Email: goacarbon-rightsicentrum.co.in 
Investor grievance email: igmbdgacentrum.co.in 

Contact person: Sooraj Bhatia! Pooja Sanghi 

SEB! Registration No.: INMO0001M45   

Link Intime India Private Limited 
C-101, 1° Floor, 247 Park, L.B.5. Marg, Wikhroli West 
Mumbai - 400 083, Maharashtra, lindia 

Telephone: +97 810 817 4949 
E-mail id: goacarbon.nghts@linkinlime.ca.in 
Investor grievance email: 
qoacarbon nights @linkintime-co.in 

Contact person: Sumeet Deshpande 

Website: www linkintime.co.in 
SEBI registration number: INRQOOOD4058   

  

Place: Panag, Goa 

Date: Decamber 24, 2027 

For GOA CARBON LIMITED 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 
Sdi- 

Pravin Satardakar 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
  

Disclaimer: Goa Carbon Limited is proposing, subjact to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, receipt af 

requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, a mghts sue of its Equity Shares and has fled a DLOF with 

SEB! and Stock Exchanges on December 24, 2022, The DLOF will be available on the website of SEBI al www.sebi.gov.in, 
the Stock Exchanges, i@., National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nsaindia.com, BSE Limited at 
wow. bseindia.com and the website of the Lead Manager fo the Issue. 1.e., Centrum Capial Limited ai wwew.centnum.co.in 

Investors should note thal investment in equily shares involves a high degree of risk and for details rélaling to such risk, 
please see the section entitled “Risk Factors" beginning on page 16 of the DLOF. 

This. announcement has been prepared for publication in India and may not be released in the United States. This 

announcement does not constitute an offer of securities for sale in any jurisdiction, including the United States, and any 
securitlas daseribed in this announcement may mol be offered of sold in the United States absent registration under the US 
Securities Act of 1993, as amended. of an exemption from registration. Any public offering of securities to be made in the 

United States will be made by means of a prospectus that may be obfained from the Company and that will contam detailed 
information aboul the Company and management, as well ag financial statements. However, no public offering of securities 
is being made inthe United States.   
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INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED 
Corporate Identification Number: L45309KA1983PLC038816, 
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ante: Suan aa mite ee U74a99DL2003PTC119643 This Exit Offer Public Announcement dated December 23, 2022 (“Exit Offer Public Announcement” or “Post Offer PA”) 

5. RIE Care # Ta TAMA Te | Gubleba Tela: Whey we 2289, See AT 14 Gy, _ : ~ ' ~ anal . is being issued by SKI Capital Services Limited (“Manager ” or “Manager to the Delisting Offer”) for and on behalf of one 

| erat neta (ef ong) a en on node wal tates, mite al Gare qe, GPRS ES FAS MNES FTC EY es SY SN ea OI CANE for ll of the promoters of International Constructions Limited viz., Mrs. Priti Devi Sethi (“Acquirer”) along with Anil Kumar Sethi 
2) : 4 and does not constitute an invitation or.offer to acquire, purchase, or subscribe to securities. Not for release, “ ” + (66 . : : ini “« ” an i __| ag eee 110084 ere publication o distribution, directly or indirectly, outside India} HUF (“PAC 1”), Deepak Sethi (“PAC 2”) and Zoom Industrial Services Limited (“PAC 3”), person acting in concert with 

| 16 Pretax, 2022 (o-pateerat ae eat he am PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT the Acquirer (collectively “PACs”), to the remaining public shareholders, (“Residual Public Shareholders”) of International 
| te fesrae 2022 oe afte area 22 fea 2022 wt Constructions Limited (“Company”) expressing their intention to acquire all the Equity Shares (“Equity Shares”) held by 

+t HRS aks pease aan Cees the Residual Public Shareholders either individually or collectively in accordance with Regulation 27 of the Securities and 
"| saree drains aie ae || Sane re er aterter 100 fA Exchange Board of India (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2021, as amended (‘Delisting Regulations”) and in 
TGERE See | prenerneerienesc ; accordance with the terms and conditions set out in (a) Detailed Public Announcement (“DPA”), which was published on 

“pra ap wn weyeer oeksreat coh. a a scpuincepaciesncenntet October 21, 2022; and (b) the Letter of Offer dated October 25, 2022 (“LOF”), (“Delisting Offer” or “Offer”). 
| ae ATA alle Pe A cl ae —_—_— | (,o0a Carbon Limited This Exit Offer PA is in continuation of and should be read in conjunction with the DPA, LOF and Post Offer PA. Capitalized 

6. Sa Sere aT eae | eary Aer Gas wages, ale ae 39, terms used in this Exit Offer PA shall have the same meaning as ascribed to it in the DPA, LOF and Post Offer PA. 

  Registered Office: Golden Enclave, Corporate Block, 
ONC MOCO MO a Url mc Tmt HUE em ¢: Walc0 Wa 

Contact Details: Tel. No.: +91-80-49891637, Email ID: info@addgroup.co.in; Website: www.initd.co.in 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer: Nitesh Kumar Jain          
ory 
hil           
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Our Company was incorporated as “Goa Carbon Limited" on June 22. 1967, a3 a publ limited company under the 

[ [Si ER ate Sg aah iden Companies Act, 1956 pursuant to a certificate of inconparabon issued by the Registrar of Companies, for Union Territories of 1. alrtileaiel OUT OE STING tof Exit rice to the Public Shareholdersi ‘ «hthe Delist 
ee : mc Tau. sit { = yal "Our Camaany | " split] . Lencene . Following the completion of payment Of Exit Price to the FubIIC onarenolders in accordance wi 6 Delstn 7H] ‘Satta ara aaa a, diary mPa es ware, Se Goa, Daman and Deu, situated at Panaji - Goa ("Rot"), Our Company was granted a cerlificale of commencement of g p pay g 

| varareseyyapeer versites trot | reyes Aree_n4 aaj, aifSeerare fh} —2g1001 business by the RoC on May 30, 1968. For details of change in the address of the ragistered office our Company, see Regulations, the Acquirer and PAGs had applied to NSE on November 23, 2022 seeking final approval for delisting 
4 eneral Information” on page 37 ofthe draft letier of offer dated December 23, 202? | : . dita- iptrstechnology gmail.com ‘Gr [Infonet a7 of the draft letier of offer dated Di ber 2d, 2022 ("DLOF") of Equity Shares from NSE 

Ti eaieqaaea egal (os wag, 2023 (race) ae fee aa Corporate Identity Number: L23109GA1967PLCO00076 ii. NSE vide its notice ref. number NSE/LIST/119987 or Circular Ref. No: 1552/2022 dated December 22, 2022 has 
| ae ara 16 freiay 2022 aT ita arte 22 fearar Registered and Corporate Office: Dempo House, Campal, Panaji, Goa - 403 001, India communicated that trading in the Equity Shares of the Company (Scrip Code: “SUBCAPCITY”) will be will be 
| 2022 aI 6.38 on ghet wh ATH FH SIRT Ese Contact Person: Pravin Satardekar, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer suspended from trading with effect from Thursday, January 05, 2023 (i.e. w.e.f. closing hours of trading on   

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

wel ae anes Ta A Ma Ene | a Smee err et weft et sora) Telephone: +97 432 24 41300, E-nmiall: investorgriavancesiiiqoacarbon.com,; Website: www.goacarbon.cam Wednesday, January 04, 2023) and Further the admission to dealings shall be withdrawn (delisted) from NSE 

|439—HhT (ema ea (Fl) He ee | PROM 1s w.e.f. Thursday, January 12, 2023. 

| areas cree al afi a, We a id | OUR TERS: SHRINES WASHOE YA DEBE AND No: DEMED BLOBS FAN BTE LIMITED iii. The Company scrip will be delisted from NSE with effect from Thursday, January 12, 2023 (“Delisting Date”). 
1S, fat sult Yaar a ate START a ISSUE OF UPTO [*] EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF ¢ 10 EACH (THE “RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES") OF 2. OUTSTANDING EQUITY SHARES AFTER DELISTING 

| ee ere ret ere ACT rte HEAT] GOA CARBON LIMITED (THE “COMPANY” OR THE “ISSUER") FOR CASHAT APRICE OF < [#] PERRIGHTS i. In accordance with Regulation 26 of the Delisting Regulations and as stated in the Post Offer PA, Residual Public 
| areata tra (ares Sel eve EQUITY SHARE INCLUDING A PREMIUM OF & [e] PER RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE ("ISSUE PRICE") FOR AN Shareholders who did not or were not able to participate in the Reverse Book Building Process or who 

v4 fm) sara cee - ~ |e Freier: https:tibbi.gov.Ihomeldownloads AMOUNT AGGREGATING UP TO % 20,000 LAKHS", ON A RIGHTS BASIS TO THE EXISTING ELIGIBLE unsuccessfully tendered their Equity Shares in the Reverse Book Building Process and are currently holding Equity 
LJ | ae ASOT, | (aa) stfetan were: caTeE TY EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [¢] RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES FOR EVERY Shares of the Company will be able to tender the Equity Shares to the Acquirer and/or PACs at Rs. 16.50/-(Rupees 

    

  

3 ey (#] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE(S) HELD BY THE EXISTING ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF 
Tony qn dari # fh retta area fae ate, ae test Tha a fear te Peta, 2022 7 ml et Sixteen and Fifty Paisa Only) from the Delisting Date i.e. Thursday, January 12, 2023 to Friday, January 12, 2024 

  

  

  

  

  

    

any wa Part atoht wrgde fetta oh leg areca acon atta ames aPaeon orrey eee) ar aren Ea | OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [#] RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE(S) FOR EVERY [#] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY (“Exit Window”). 

ala Wa cael argde fates & crrerd Heeger ae Seal ae TT os wre 20z3 7 SHARE(S) HELD BY THE ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS ON THE RECORD DATE, THAT IS ON [e] (THE ii. A separate Exit Letter of Offer along with exit application form (“Exit LOF”) containing the terms and conditions for 
SAAT PET SAUTE PENT ATT es TT TS STA PT ET Toe Oe PC TTT “ISSUE"). THE ISSUE PRICE FOR THE RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES IS [#] TIMES THE FACE VALUE OF THE ‘ wea : : war : 
Peattg eter ah apt cre ast worry rors ger erearere er see eT em pais aan Prneaie EQUITY SHARES. FOR FURTHER DETAILS. SEE “TERMS OF THEISSUE” ON PAGE 157 OF THE DLOF. participation by the Residual Shareholders during the Exit Window, shall be sent through post or courier by the 
ST Te TT UTI GT HY, STH NT LT oC TH TMU Me ae ee bee ae se, , Acquirer and PACs to the Residual Shareholders whose names appear in the register of members of the Company 
fbsett heh a server epee ters feted et-reare aren fe ate 12 wT ma MAE Es cided tesicceseneiany as on Friday, December 23, 2022 and whose email id's are not registered with the records of Company or 
arr ae ee ates eer epee corer ait ners wry ar ore aT aah This public announcement is being made in compliance wilh the provisions of Regulabon 72(2) of the Secunties and Company's registrar and share transfer agent. The Residual Shareholders whose email id's are registered with the 
afoFAR ana de 4 feta arcs) Fre aft ade Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requiraments) Regulations, 2018, as amended (he “SEBIICDR ' . ‘ . . . 
ana de eat ere ace wT a wea fa catia ef apural any ded : ; ; i ; ee records of Company or Company's registrar and share transfer agent shall also receive the Exit LOF through email. 

oh * Regulations’) to inform the public that the Company is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory . . : e . . 
aa hty Toes Utrera, Aare tg Patetioh cede faftes requirements, receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, an issue of Equity Shares on 3 The Residual Shareholders may tender their Equity Shares by submitting the required documents to M/s. Skyline 

feet 24.12.2022 Walker vor 8 IBBIMPA-00 1/1P-POO48412017-2018/10882 ac atices wad ie Deere F “SEB ; oS Financial Services Private Limited, Registrar to the Delisting Offer during the Exit Window as set out in Exit Letter of way: ae ash Hbarefea -1 19810378790, 9811078790 TTA 011-79614315 nghts basis and has filed the QLOF wath the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEB), the Nabonal Stock Exchange Ott Neg g g 
. : - - ; i er. 

Pursuantto Reg) ulation 7 211) af the SEBI CDR Regulations, the CLOF fled shall be made putiic, for comments, ifany for a ili. Inthe event of the Residual Public Shareholders not receiving or misplacing the Exit Letter of Offer, they may obtain a 
period of at jeast twenty ane days from the date of such filing, by hosting iton websites of the SEB! at weew.sebi.gov.in, the copy of the Exit Letter of Offer by writing to the Registrar to the Delisting Offer, If the Residual Shareholders do not 

eee pistes aretort Th arse eer Siock Exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com, BSE Limited at wenw.bseindia.com receive the Exit Letter of Offer, they may obtain the same by writing to the Registrar to the Delisting Offer Skyline 
[aredta fearen ait a SutACTI sli (amie safe al a fore ba 214 and the Lead Manager to the Issue, Le. Centrum Capital Limited at www.centrum.co.in. All members of the public. are hereby Financial Services Private Limited D-153 A, 1st Floor, Okhla Industrial Area, New Delhi — 110020, Email ID: 

Mele Fare t = ay ue 18 Te rey Th Stl hil ai] i I 7 i - ina Hh . . . . “ . . =e = ge . MTA & “1 ted : ls 2016 — ' 6 er | Inwilea es provide thet comments mn the BLOF ta SEB BARN OF ihe Company Secretary and Compliance Officer ances Ine ipo@skylinerta.com Clearly mentioning the envelope International Constructions Limited _ Delisting _ Exit 

aan kel I nt Aili iL tcl i Ll Lins Ener] Wena eF Wetec ih sei eurse Toate rte OE: [ie pOnaC fe euentee ta Benth: Copy Me Screenname Offer” or may also download the Exit Letter of Offer from the website of Company at www.initd.co.in or from the 
sated Trae sent to SEBI, to the Company and to the Lead Manegerat their respective addresses mentioned herein, 4 comments must website of the Manager to the Delisting Offer, at www.skicapital.net 

i. | erat te @ ere a at wader VAs edie eet fortes | be received by the Company or by the Lead Manager on or before 5 p.m. IST on the 21% (twenty first] day from the 3. PAYMENT OF CONSIDERATION TO THE RESIDUAL SHAREHOLDERS 

2 [ameter ae | 29-araqar 2012 Se ee "|, Subject to the fulfilment of the terms and conditions mentioned in the Exit Letter of Offer, the Acquirers to make 4 a enpey| fare al probe | eireere atte ayia, feet Please note that the distribution of the DLOF and the Issue of Equity Shares on a rights basis to persons in certain ' re . a q 
= iecrerye forarfina pate ae jurisdictions outside India may be restricted by legal requirements prevailingin those jurisdictions. payment on a monthly basis, within 10 working days of the end of the relevant calendar month (“Monthly Payment 

4) | eer Re tf heals Te iti aiifee gear | U40300DL2012PLC244113 investment in equity and equity-retated securities involve a degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in the Cycle ). The first Monthly Payment Cycle shall commence in 10 working days from Janaury 31, 2023. Payments 

3 | (arate Sere Fadhgaarara Tea PPTs airs Tz TT before taking an investment decision in lhe Issue, For taking an investment decision, investors shall rely on their own the instructions as set outin the Exit Letter of Offer. All queries may be directed to the Registrar to the Delisting Offer; 

haaft. wraf-311 Sree CAPT APS, Whee 7, A, PRE 12, Gea ee 2s 110078 examination of our Company and the Issue incheding the risks involved. The Equity Shares being offered in the Issue have Skyline Financial Services Private Limited and Manager to the Offer; SKI CAPITAL SERVICES LIMITED. The 

[tote faa Sh ara ae Gee: 1.5 ele, eras eet], Sra | ICO noi been recommended or approved by the SEB! nor does SEB! quarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the Draft Letter of Acquirers reserves the right to make the payment earlier. 
vate rs ¢2enieey cha, Peery yeay spat —75 1024 CHfer. Specific atlention of investors i6 invited to the slatament of “Risk Factors” on page 16 of lhe DLOF before making an ii. The Acquirers will inform the Residual Public Shareholders by way of a public announcement of any changes to the 

2.770, SMe Ste. Teoh Shae, SPS, aes 18 TT Bea TI— 122016 inw in the | : : : : : i 3. ae Eas ue, ofr afte a ara, acer, spree, pe ~ Taso ee Ean Be information set out in the Exit Offer Public Announcement or the Exit Letter of Offer If the shareholders have any 
\4 atarerend sites ars THESNiaT sa, far, TT — 7a3004 Capitalised terms nat defined herein shalt have the same meaning ascribed to such termsin tne DLOF, query with regard to the Delisting Offer, they should consult the Manager to the Offer or the Registrar to the Offer; 

BI: | waive Sian peasant | 24 freee. 2027 = LEAD MANAGER TO THE ISSUE REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE (details appearing below). All other terms and conditions of the Delisting Offer as set forth in the Detailed Public 
SeRT TET SHOT feehea | (22 fetae, 2022 Brera Te) Announcement, the Letter of Offer, and the Post Offer Public Announcement shall remain unchanged. 

  

  

      

; | Saar aT TAT |i paz0z3 = LINKintime If any Residual Shareholder has any queries regarding the Delisting Offer or the Exit Offer he/she should consult the 
7 iA ald Sel dia | : oe Manager to the Delisting Offer or the Registrar to the Delisting Offer. 
jae eereraatiecr sh ial | Corder a ATe SrTaTet Centrum Capital Limited Link Intime India Private Limited Allterms and conditions of the Delisting Offer as set forth in the DPA, LOF and Post Offer PA remain unchanged. 
ee Toe “a fae tank rime Dee ent Level 9, Centrum House, C.S.7. Road, Vidyanagari Marg | C-101, 1” Floor, 247 Park, L.8.S. Marg, Vikhrali West The Exit Offer PA is also expected to be available on the website of the Stock Exchange www.nseindia.com and 

af an arene abberror ere SA (ate dat atra ac aie eras eee, ae Kalina, Santacruz (East), Mumbai - 400 098, Mumbai - 400 083, Maharashtra, India website ofthe Company at www.inltd.co.in. BO . 
| dita, trarfarard dota 3 Farciaq aioe, cree St, ag ftssit—1 10058 Maharashtra, India Telephone: +91 910 611 4949 The Acquirer/PACs accept full responsibility for the information contained in this Exit Offer PA and confirm that such 

fifa caW@arkadvisors.n Telephone: +91 (22) 42159000 E-mail id: goacarbon.rights@linkintine.co.in information is true, fair and adequate in all material aspects. 
MEtiseccurtuccea Oi—o0, dhe afar, diate argc dex, ore Exriatl: Qearartion, repre eboet truenco In Investor grievance email: 

“cranes aepargan, ter afte ga feprmr ateccrareen Ht ae Fase 110058 Investor grievance email: igmbd@centrum.co in goacarbon.rightsailinkintime.co.in CONTACT DETAILS OF REGISTRAR TO THE DELISTING OFFER ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
| 3 | dt: ip-fedcagdgmail. com Contact person: Soora| Bhatia / Pooja Sanghvi Contact person: sumeet Deshpande Skyline Financial Services Private Limited 

ule carnage cegatiae _|oe raat 2023 Website: weew.centrum.ca.in Website: wwwilinkintime.coin D-153 A, 1st Floor, Okhla Industrial Area, New Delhi - 110020 
ee rare = SEB! Registration No.: INMOQD0 10445 SEE! registration number: INROQGQ04058 Contact person: Rati Gupta ; Ph. No.: 011-26812682 ; Email ID: ipo@skylinerta.com ; Website: www.skylinerta.com 
  

12] Sater ite TA Bea EATERT 24 al ar 

43 = WT aeti) H fea ea ah Ea 

| amet aT ora ea fea ze 
For GOA CARBON LIMITED SEBI Registration No.: INRQ00003241 

: ee ee ISSUED BY MANAGER TO THE DELISTING OFFER 
  

  

  

   
  

Place: Panaji, Goa Pravin Satardekar SKI CAPITAL SERVICES LIMITED 

ease ay ; J Date: December 24, A022 Company Secreiary and Compliance Officer ~ 718, Dr Joshi Road, Karol Bagh, New Dethi- 110005 

18) cri} aalaet wea atera B "| fa) ra Feta ht tps:(ibbi gov.in infhome/downloads satEH 5 2 ea : : 4 : i ; : Contact person: Ghanisht Nagpal! Mamick Wadhwa opin staan Snnress fh oars Disclaimer: Goa Carbon Limited is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, receipt of ( F sS KK f 
requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, a rights issue ofits Equity Shares and has filed a DLOF with — | Ph, No: 01141789899 

She, rr PEP Tae, av Ge Ree 10088 SEBI and Stock Exchanges on December 23, 2022. The DLOF will be available on the website of SEBI at www.sebi.gov.in Email ID; Ib@skicapital.net | a) sreeper ater an rarer ae | faq) ayaa 
    

    

        

    
            | aueraré: tha Steck Exchanges, La. National Stock Exchange of India Limited at wwwonseindia.com, BSE Limited at SEBI Regn. No.: INMO00012768 

CPEVeGaGTaT Sperry St eared & ale eresttea avert lethal anfetaresy, Ae feet Ste (tell) a fener 21 fees, wiutw.bseindia.com and the website of the Lead Manager to the issue, i.e. Centrum Capital Limited at www.centumco.in ar : ; : 
2022 7 wiedes ll afer er taltites Hite ere son we ser ae are Investors should note that investment in equity shares involves a high degree of risk and for details relating ta such risk Priti Devi Sethi Anil Kumar Sethi HUF Deepak Sethi 
ae area ert | please see the section entitled “Risk Factors "beginning on page 16 of the DLOF. (Acquirer) (PAC 1) (PAG 2) 
wet nl eee mH feaitiers = er Pere a OTE at a =HT HE crown at th This announcement hag been pregared for publication in India and may not be relaased in the United States; This Sadi. Sdi- Sd/- 
weer Soares iat eee re UTR SEM 10 8 A eel Tel A ee ae a announcement does not constitute an offer of securities for sale in any junsdiction, including the United States, and any For and on behalf of Zoom Industrial Services Limited 
rate iret +: Scare seouriies desorbed in this announcement may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration under the US (PAC 3) 
eer Pn eR ea en ere a ee Securities Act of 1953, as amended, ar an exemplion fram registration, Any public offering of securities to ba made in the ‘i ; ; 
See) avolt ie area fee fei ererere dren fie gah cise r. = palatal te wit = E > : é 

. " alt bi of 1 ‘manent ian been gaat she ev Sei United States will be made by means of a prospectus that may be obtained from the Company and that will contain detailed Dwijendra Prosad Mukherjee Shalin Jain 
RPA ses [its] Sstiaen—arpaet | , information about the Company and management, as well as financial statements, However, no public offering of securities (DIN: 07792869) (DIN:08389442) 

ard poll eran wre weer a eye eet ehh | Tore ae a aet is being made in the United States. Sdi- Sd/- 
Fras: 25.12.2022 afahta Saray HTS tel . . 99-49. 

| era: ag feet Tolle) 8 -|BBUIPA-001/IP-PO0886/2017-2018/11483 | Adtactors 460 Place: New Delhi Date: 23-12-2022 
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www. navprabha.com 
  

AAS ASH Wher SANIT 
O\ eereaet weter eae ait ator BA arestt sereerfererer stat geht searera 

  

  

feateit (4. 4.) araedét  areferest | gaat 
STANT eT] TIA TTT aT A105 

eet ATTA TATA aed ga. weet STATA 
wade wae Hrekevararst Sat ea, Refer Sa 
areeat anatteret wie «= WS, WHT Ca, WaT Gaga, 
Bg. A Hara cera awd We, Wis 

Recs Vee atfara AMAR, CHAS aa F satel 
ag. AraeAt aT ereAT sated ert. 
Bart AteHraT FT CS SO 
a ratte oot fraaa STK TaH WS HISVITT 
aueraret wrest aR ame. Tet andi 
Sa Gare Mend = et aoe atefaverandt 
TAMA WAY GIRT TeReT aie saRdR aT ST 
SURV AeA AT, At «= aR LTT el W.. Seat 

STO ATMA TAT TAS | STANTS ST Tee HEAT 
ait men aritfedt erie «dem Sa Sel aS aT aT. 
wet. ara Sel Wa ae 7 

ae Grp wer wet cea 

aanm ni ss 

Was a SM. 

  

aah arcarfeien Tie afta oiemaa sefen areas wan we, seamen weit 
SH, AAA Aad ASA, Weis ATE, Vato setts, WHT SHS, hel Arse, WAAT 

  
aca UAT Fat AACA 

aia safer aR ae. aS 
wd were ere yeh arn aifract. 

omega 

IIR | ME RECT 

TReaaret 
aia FU aR. Fa. 
TRSge Tae Cyl SHAT 
fama eerhe cha 7a 

    
HOA BVI Acted A a . CAS 

  

amt aed Uxetat BIT STRAT tare WMT Waal TS 
  a ee 9 
Tact AUT RST MAA Me AA Teast ATA 

  

PICS Te MEST CII Ce ei ee Fea Col for | 

~ 

Ulett] Geren areca a. mae at Ye aera 

aT FIAT UTA eared 

Wa Bae ules aa Soa 
a ae » BART a Wa IT] 

UR Ae. Was HAR ATHTAS 
SRUTT SHE BUTT PTET 
  

  

BA 40 freneah tt Serre Tarcioy aeoasraT SfcaTH 
wait (4. 3.) 

ofa rrr weadtfe dad 
afm afaea ana yar fade 
  

me Une a eT 
fader wt. aepfeta U. tag 

at ak wee a8 oft aieeana 

Weaver serlla getter Wal frat 

Hea Galfer Ua. SH. asa Balika 
fIearean Headed sill AT AT 

  
~ ~ * 

Toa = ATTIC =| FART 

ea ae. 

Heldleele ART PROT are. 

Test a FAT TON AAT AT 
  Treat geritfeare SaRATT 

TAS TUT FILS aT SrA 
BIT. aT aT eT 
aa. ara, fren seas areaat 

Haldleet fre sal wedi 

a cadet vGo fame gem 
BAT. VChe WA Ja FT Bevo 

  

wet. St. rin Rroveerren seit arm erreure werft geht Freel 

  
ae Gates @ safe frre 

  
wie and tar | ead 
  

Mea tas ad. GH. senfete 

CaS aT Bed SARIS GT 
wiearet Otis waft 

gemera ureter aad | TA 

arate arse TTS Wet Teo 
We YH Wes erat ya Be 

TRIBE SNNS, STPSTEATT STAT 

aidleat % safeaa aa. 

Tat Hl areas cesT = Te. 
a TAR Bed Tiara 

  

  TT mepraeet aT eT fect wR A, Wea 

  
a dararcht fara fect ane. amet 
Bast eT ag-eites a ag—atepics 
ame. ays ager usta tka a 
arfan-saistes wrt area Ae 
ae aad a et AT as 

watt aid, ge a ays Sat Fa, 
ad teat om, 

aa qerara 
yer sf. wale wad art 

ArT IT eH Tbr Sere, 
fama: fae staat vaya 
hear Eecat a. 

sree 1 daparer a aera Be 
ae. a ae AM, 34, wR, 
aa a aidt ara dee eal. ar ofa 
ST GT AMAIA AT Galar Aaa 
aed Syl fewer TT a a area 
Wat AON aU el Tes. aT 
veh, wear Gareast a Tet 
fecpravarst th Sarees creat cel. 

are sare ert afafara pevares 
ane Fd Tat I Sal Ta, TTT 

    
  

  Taal way wea, Pare Sey, 
  ae. Wea a8, wh aedies, ae 

aa, wifeaqaren srt wer, sTafer, 
  

Teri faaeatat easadiiqe 
That aret Bett, CAPaTA aT 

Tet wera fafa wean 
Tho Bet,   Ts, Gas, AEST aT, 

  spRSFAS) Avaat Tet cart fades 
fan WET Tees aA 

weet Haare sored & safe ae. 

  ga we art araet wifes fora 

mR ay 
  
fae, dr ah scare Spl eaRH 

ara fae FPS Aes Weta 

Were Sleoatres Get Thee. 

  
aaa cretion water rer Gere sae, AEA TET AL art 
    

AAT ATT AAT AR, STH freee 
wee aay Wert, Weer 

fasagrh foe fareneatteh Waa @ q 

ef. a Hester sale Te 

PASTA, ane dachter, Jetta visa areata 
fran ud fates a ins oa Weer 
aaa SAAT Hedd erat.   USIP SY gearal Cha FsaT SF A 

SOT Fa a Wal Ae 
gear fee. 

  

{This is a public announcement for information purposes only and is not an announcement for the offer document 
and does not constitute an invitation or offer to acquire, purchase, or subscribe to securities. Not for release, 

publication or distribution, directly or indirectly, outside India) 

  

Aras wot frareraret 

Gale eerath uifsan ve 
feateit (4. 9.) 

feat asia ame ara madi asia wast wt 
Tae ee ahs Satara ssa Ye tera 
AIT. TR He Me FATT STATS HA TIS TIHAT™R 
eee eorferaea evar are. Bex veh wore acter 
aeag fe dae aren eed eee Tearite a. 
GT Wan areas TIE BIT aren. Tat asa Si. 
vaio aad, fase mae daa Re arse, aR 
wor, Uae ms, fe we, sey fatsa, TET 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

CROC CS ACU ROU ce MC id 
BR Gr ao Co eI ROU TA CC rot Oo el 

HEH : +84 C32 WELW, WCIVC, 3822233932 
4 DICHFL 

LIC HOUSING FINANCE LTO 

  

aa Ba waSlarean srarachtet sere 
  
  

aeft wé aor eaeda anata aerso eater facta sates afteed afte aco dagRemstas ais 

Rare ath ease shies ats wartic ate Gaghdl gekee sae Joo? (Max Huan) Tas Bagel sete 

HAE, Yoo? (2oo2 WT aE 4¥) (ae GR HA aan VE sracte) TT Gagket gets (Wie) ToT Yoo? 

Tar mes 43 (42) Gell va 3 oT Age me ateorterfs GER wre Hes 43 (42) we Gaia ale / Teas 
Bere ZT Grell sag Seer TRE aes serge Te TRGTIRS go feeatear amet cpoktens RUT aRVERT arooleet   

  
an. cent, aatia afer / seated sere Reiic gece Refic acess Roe amas oer ae Tae 

anfer / mente rere wae ake ode aT atfesigr woaqwara Aa ane, Ht GER HEAT HTH 93 (¥) Gel 
  

ome aftrerraicrit welt sag eretea TIRGaT ret wet ahetor arffeorars eet sag seteer ATHATTT Ta ETAT Be. 

UX TSR aire sede erga sets Jeater facta sateen crear arrears aritr ereft ayg setelt apofeens Aur 
  
SRIeIM GRR alert woler / aerated sep, Toa wader Holewas Ac one, pt cat Galfer sersateuia 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

wae aes fren wee secre, sat fern a frehee | | Pee sere aaeR ww 
adart safe aa. aaa qeaeeariten at. dan att ware a. acfanra aa Ip a (B.) area Scetett RIRR ATT 

we. anftt efter TREE after cows | ake sft creat aot 
aad ATT Td. 

we, Yen Oe Sack WHR 

k a. ata ct. q, |sit. werd velte tax (wofeR) BH. 2C4E930.88 22/92/2022 |aeie mw. YdtoiinH-2, feeRT 
art et. STAN AGATA _ tart et. agra Uae ®. afer aia ANta (We-Haler) | . 0¢ /03/2029 anita Aoren, Rex Sor aarétian, 

AMAT ERT Scream SIA eT see REA cacti ah. qa weredin tax (aE-TafeR) argga =r, feetett star, 
wot GF HW. & 201900009338 anfer ¥o34o¥ 
& 209000002849 

Trash * Wearadtath 2. [at eter qena hax (weleR) B. 220340. 3§ 20/92/2022 | Fela WATE WH-3, Tiger AoTeT, 
VISTA rect are aero (agate) 3.22 /0g,/2022 sito — larg Aer, fired, eh ard 

* wot UI HAH Eovooo008 cig anfor aia, YoR402, 

FO Wheat FACT HOTT crosooosto%e caine ros 
sere (3. 3.) “lt teeta (we ede) [Revie | atwee lamer ginteaea 

wel Gd BATH £29000009203 aftr winery, Bahco af sree, 

PRT Uhl Se HSC a e AE ATA ta &2900000920% ae, ASA Atay. ¥o3G04 
Sa TRU WRT APT Tee TSH APTA As y. fa. ttaradt ate (aster) % 99C9383.83 29/92/2022 [rae  YA-9, GERI ASAT, Z 
7, farera va me aa ae gan Tage taeda aft. fra por aaa (WE-wleR) | fH 43/0g/2022 veer — |eashfee orn at feahein, 

aed faa tae at masint tara aardia aden sat UI AIG E24oo000303 af rir fe, RUG, aa! Sh Te 
fea aed. was oT Feraa Sarit sieveret, serfs §Povooogoge ve chat waa wa 

; . c. a 

wea a e ferereff aarfo farer sta 4, |at. often &, feet (wafer) B. WBOW?.04 22/92/2022 JR H. 9¢¢, ASR We, TA, 
Tardith Arad ones facta aaa FR sears cart sh, anféra a, feet (ae-arafer) £8.30 /0¢/2022 pierces = laoreet, aia aid, frat 
yy ae ai qT det. wel Ud BATH & 201900009340 siren ¥o340¢ 

wet aes Gare wear aq set. ATS wear fees g. [st anee stgeag dre (aster) B. HE¥UIYE, 9 22/92/2022 [sie mHIw 209, FI AT, 
Start ag anges wer, areata Fert arrfer wit, sro ure She (Te—woiER) — | 18.93/04 /2022 sirens — atom fave, wig, aera 

fea aoe cere at tard aaa, arpa fear wot ERT HT §2oBo00O0C HC prek Rh on ahha 
TH OH ashtia Fa Gas TIT. West FR aA erarash steven we 
TH aT Beare qaradtarha TH Ie eres Urea tet «, [2h. data grr Riser (@sIeR) B, W242Ww. 88 29/92/2022 fae gen Fara, aw. 969/ 
aida ae acre fei ters al wala are. ait. fad data farsa (ag-acier) | 13.28 /04/2022 piroras = fiver /au4, waite +36/al, 

af. pon at fntsax (ue-aeler) eqars, areet St TT ater. 

aot Ie HATH € 201900009209 ¥0ZC0I 

erate ct Waren ¢. [at, Geer fray eee (wefare) B. Wo4Puys. yo 20/92/2022 [Feld H.¥08/2, daAeTeM, Rt 

. wel Gd BATH € 20900009238 afer | 20/04/2022 airercaa aurea, urddt FR, Fer, WATT, 
ASTROLOGY aqet @. i) § 201900000362 Sate sitar, Yo3 you 

Kerala Famous Astrologer: | —————_ are giftieat ara 

Palmistry & Face Reading, Black was amma 4 g, [sft afta fret (asian) B. 9334¢28.92 29/92/2022 |weie arin GIUH-¢, ERT 
Magic Remedy, Love Mariage, ard weal at at. ol FAR (ue-Feler) 20/04/2022 pirercae =| aten, sufera fates, artton, 
Financial, Husband & Wife Despute, ae af GIy Bais £3400000002% 7 viene vont Fi 

Depression, Health, Family Get | S's: staateen TR, - . aaa qo. 4h. ante sete Serer (wolar) B, 32H. EO 29/92/2022 we w. 80/2, Fst, Hele, Solution of All Your Problem ae aN 
: : at. fiecrfern at. aa (we-welaR) 92/08/2022 wears = laraaell, Fea War. Yo3902 

Immediate Solved. Patto Centre, | tfaan fe. 24 fedex . a 
. wot GT HHs & 2400000043 fiat eee Bl- ag Toy VAR 

Bldg Patto-Panaji-Goa. One Call aah arart ¥.80 
Can Change Your Life. 9901957276 arg LU waft afer /etar/areriad Aer, ware aaa aeaER a ah orate at eeteen Fadia Taare erahrt HST 

(27896) a ic va a Feige orn ceo OAS, armerean werd 93(8) anf acsselt ory or Aaa ae verarett erehter BIST 
—— aet Tate fafttes qcla cima ge arat onf carht aot sense asta / efiqr / areata aren a arf crater caret otter, Sefer 
SITUATION VACANT aem, aie guitar’ arte etaR/ arte are, caret armas ane St ato orecter arearae CATANIA TETEAT TST 

Wanted Salesgitl for shop in Siolim & | araz yates arava | | BS Oe Sector srereeett fet, atts, er see gocareh vader een qeonacivaanerear eee 
godown in Siolim. Persons living in or 

around Siolim are preferred. Please 
contact 9822587393 or 9822177156 

for more details. (29717) 

oa oS. ATR 
{fia SR ae z 
Uplexta BU sed.       ae Prana frer/ ant Gedta aera area. 

fortes: 28/92/2022 
RI: WaT a> 

Wet /- 
afte arftreent 

vaarnt graft weara fares       

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

Goa Carbon Limited 
Our Company was incorporated as “Goa Carbon Limited” on June 22, 1967, as a public limited company under the 
Companies Act, 1956 pursuant to a certificate of incorporation issued by the Registrar of Companies, for Union Territories of 
Goa, Daman and Diu, situated at Panaji - Goa (“RoC”). Our Company was granted a certificate of commencement of 
business by the RoC on May 30, 1968. For details of change in the address of the registered office our Company, see 
“General Information” on page 37 of the draft letter of offer dated December 23, 2022 ("DLOF"). 

Corporate Identity Number: L23109GA1967PLC000076 

Registered and Corporate Office: Dempo House, Campal, Panaji, Goa — 403 001, India 
Contact Person: Pravin Satardekar, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Telephone: +91 832 24 41300; E-mail: investorgrievances@goacarbon.com; Website: www.goacarbon.com 

OUR PROMOTERS: SHRINIVAS VASUDEVA DEMPO AND V. S. DEMPO HOLDINGS PRIVATE LIMITED 

ISSUE OF UP TO [e] EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF 2 10 EACH (THE “RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES”) OF 
GOA CARBON LIMITED (THE “COMPANY” OR THE “ISSUER”) FOR CASHAT A PRICE OF < [e] PER RIGHTS 

EQUITY SHARE INCLUDING A PREMIUM OF @ [] PER RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE (“ISSUE PRICE”) FOR AN 
AMOUNT AGGREGATING UP TO % 20,000 LAKHS*, ON A RIGHTS BASIS TO THE EXISTING ELIGIBLE 

EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [e] RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES FOR EVERY 
[e] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE(S) HELD BY THE EXISTING ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF 
OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [e] RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE(S) FOR EVERY [e] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY 
SHARE(S) HELD BY THE ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS ON THE RECORD DATE, THAT IS ON [¢] (THE 
“ISSUE”}. THE ISSUE PRICE FOR THE RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES IS [e] TIMES THE FACE VALUE OF THE 
EQUITY SHARES. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, SEE “TERMS OF THEISSUE” ON PAGE 157 OF THE DLOF. 

“Assuming full subscription. 

This public announcement is being made in compliance with the provisions of Regulation 72(2) of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018, as amended {the "SEBIICDR 
Regulations") to inform the public that the Company is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory 
requirements, receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, an issue of Equity Shares on a 
rights basis and has filed the DLOF with the Securities and Exchange Board of India (‘SEBI"), the National Stock Exchange 
of India Limited and BSE Limited (collectively, "Stock Exchanges") on December 23, 2022 in relation tothe Issue. 

Pursuant to Regulation 72(1) of the SEBI ICDR Regulations, the DLOF filed shall be made public, for comments, if any fora 
period of at least twenty one days from the date of such filing, by hosting it on websites of the SEB! at www.sebi.gov.in, the 
Stock Exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com, BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com 
and the Lead Manager to the Issue, i.e. Centrum Capital Limited at www.centrum.ca.in. All members of the public are hereby 
invited to provide their comments on the DLOF to SEBI and/or the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer and/or the 
Lead Manager with respect fo the disclosures made in the DLOF. The public is requested to send a copy of tha comments 
sent to SEBI, to the Company and to the Lead Manager at their respective addresses mentioned herein. All comments must 
ba received by the Company or by the Lead Manager on or before 5 p.m. IST on the 21st (twenty first) day from the 
aforementioned date offiling of the DLOF with SEBI. 

Please note that the distribution of the DLOF and the Issue of Equity Shares on a rights basis to persons in certain 
jurisdictions outside India may be restricted by legal requirements prevailing in those jurisdictions. 

Investment in equity and equity-related securities involve a degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in the 
Offer unless they can afford to take the risk with such investment. Investors are advised to read the risk factors carefully 
before taking an investment decision in the Issue. For taking an investment decision, investors shall rely on their own 
examination of our Company and the Issue including the risks involved. The Equity Shares being offered in the Issue have 
Not been recommended or approved by the SEBI nor does SEBI guarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the Draft Letter of 
Offer. Specific attention of investors is invited to the statement of “Risk Factors” on page 16 of the DLOF before making an 
investmentin the Issue. 

Capitalised terms not defined herein shall have the same meaning ascribed to such terms in the DLOF. 

LEAD MANAGER TO THE ISSUE REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE 

LINK Intime 
Centrum Capital Limited Link Intime India Private Limited 
Level 9, Centrum House, C.S.T. Road, Vidyanagari Marg C-101, 1" Floor, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli West 
Kalina, Santacruz (East), Mumbai - 400 098, Mumbai - 400 083, Maharashtra, India 
Maharashtra, India Telephone: +91 810 811 4949 
Telephone: +91 (22) 4215 9000 E-mail id: goacarbon.rights@linkintime.co.in 
Email: goacarbon.rights@centrum.co.in Investor grievance emall: 
Investor grievance email: igmbd@centrum.co.in goacarbon.rights@linkintime.co.in 
Contact person: Sooraj Bhatia / Pooja Sanghvi Contact person: Sumeet Deshpande 
Website: www.centrum.co.in Website: www linkintime.co.in 
SEBI Reglstratlon No.: INM000010445 SEBI registration number: INROG0004058 

For GOA CARBON LIMITED 
On behalf of the Board of Directors 

Pravin Satardekar 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

  

        

Place: Panaji, Goa 
Date: December 24, 2022 
  

Disclaimer: Goa Carbon Limited is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, receipt of 
requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, a rights issue of its Equity Shares and has filed a DLOF with 
SEBI and Stock Exchanges on December 23, 2022. The DLOF will be available on the website of SEBI at www.sebi.gov.in, 
the Stock Exchanges, i.e. National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com, BSE Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and the website of the Lead Manager to the Issue, i.e., Centrum Capital Limited at www.centrum.co.in. 
Investors should note that investment in equity shares involves a high degree of risk and for details relating to such risk, 
please see the section entitled “Risk Factors” beginning on page 16 of the DLOF. 

This announcement has been prepared for publication in India and may not be released in the United States. This 
announcement does not constitute an offer of securities for sale in any jurisdiction, including the United States, and any 
securities described in this announcament may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration under the US 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or an exemption from registration. Any public offering of securities to be made in the 
United States will be made by means of a prospactus that may be obtained from the Company and that will contain detailed 
information about the Company and management, as well as financial statements. However, no public offering of securities 
is being madein the United States.  
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